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Bubject : The Mission of Christ — How
t, Divine Power Will Ifeal the World=

Jesus the Surgeon Who Will Extir-
pate the Disease of Sin.

[Copyright 1900.)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—In this lis
Dr. Talmage puts in an unusual 1
mission of Christ, and shows how.
power. will vet make the illness
world fall back; text, Paton =i,
blind receive their sight, and he lame
walk, the lepers are cleansed and the deaf

   

    

   

hear.”
eev “Doctor,” I said to a distinguished sur-

geon, “do yon not get worn out with con-
stantly seeing so many wounds and bro-
ken bones and distortions of the human
body?” “Oh, no,” he answered; “all that
is overcome by my joy in curing them.
‘A sublimer and more merciful art never
came down from heaven than that of sur-
gery. Catastrophe and disease entered
the earth so early that one of the first
wants of the world was a doctor. Our
crippled and agonized human race called
for surgeon and family physician for many
years before they came. Thefir surgeons
who answered this call were ministers of
religion—namely, the Egyptian pri
‘And what a grand thing if all eleriymen
were also doctors, all D. D.’s were M.
for there are so many cases where Foe)
and soul need treatment at the same time,
consolation and medicine, theology and
therapeutics. As the first Suigeons of the
world were also ministers of rel igion, may
these two professions alw: se in full
sympathy! But under w
ges the early surgeons worked, from
fact that dissection of the hur at
was forbidden, first by the 1
then by the early Christians! HL bn
the brutes most like the human race, were
dissected, but no human body might be
unfolded for physiological andanatomical
exploration. and the surgeons had to guess
what was inside the temple by looking at
the outside of it. If they failed in any
surgical oneration, they vere persecuted

and driven out of the city, as was Archa-
athus because of his bold but unsuccess-
ul attempt to save a patient.

But the world from the very
kept calling for surgeons,
skill is spoken of in Genesis
employed their art for the incisions of a
sacred rite, God making surg the prede-
cessor of baptism, FHwe I it HE in
II Kings, where Ahaziah, the monarch,
stepped on some cracked latticework in
the palace, and it broke, and he fell from
the upper to the lower floor, and he wasso
hurt that he sent to the village of Ekron
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for aid, and Aesculapius, who wrought
such wonders of surggery that he was dei-
fied and temples were built for his wor-
ship at Pergamos; and Epidaurus and
Podelirius introduced for the relief of the
world phlebotomy, and Damocedes cured
the dislocated ankle of King Dar
the cancer of his queen, and Hippocrates
put successful hand on fractures and intro-
duced amputation, and Pr ras re

began
removed tu-

1 surgeon, re-
nd used the

ITeliodorus arrested di
ease of the throat,and Alexanderof Trall
treated the eye, 1 Rhazas cauterized for
the preveation of hydrophobia, and Perci

    

axa
moved obstructions, and Herophili
dissection,

 

and tirasistratus
Celsus, the Roma
act from the eye
and

 
   

  

val Pott came to combat discases of the
spine, and in our own century we have
had, among others, a Roux and a Larray
in trance, an tley Cooper and an
Abernethy in Great Britain and a Valen:
tine Mott and Willard Parker and Samuel

. Gross in Americ and a galaxy of liv-
their predeces:
ss inthe haf

i Si ppled and sick
of ancient cities were laid along the
streets, that people who had ever heen
hurt or disordered in the same way might
suggest what had better be done for the
patients!

But notwithstanding all the surgical and
medical skill of the world, with what ten:
acity the old diseases hang on to the hu
man race, and most of them thou
sands of years old, and in our les we
read of them—the carbuncle Job and
Hezekiah, the palpitation of hei wt spo-
ken of in Deuteronomy, the sunstiroke of
a child carried from thefieds of Samer

My head! my head!” King Asa's
feet, which was nothing buf

gout; defection of teeth, that aalied for
ental surgery, the skill of which, almost

equal to anything modern, is teh seen in
the filled molars of the unrolled 12Sgyplian
mummies; the ophthalmia caused by the
juice of the newlyripe fig, leaving the peo
ple blind by the roadside; epilepsy, as in
the case of the young man often falling
into the fire and oft _into the water; hy:
pochondria, as of Nebuchad:ezzar who
imagined himself an ox and going out to
the fields to pasture; the rad hand,

     

   

  

    

  

 

 

 

  

which in Bible times, as now, came from
he destruction of the main artery or from
paraly of the chief nerve; the wounds
of the man whom the os left for
dead on the road to Jericho, and whom
the good Samaritan nursed, pouring in oil
and wine—wine to cleanse the wound and
oil to soothe it. Thank God for what sur-
gery has done for the alleviation and cure
of human suffering!

But the world wants a surgery without
pain. Drs. Parre and Hickman and Simyp-
son and Warner and Jackson, with their
dmazing genius, came forward, and with
their anaesthetics be the patient

s the ancients
LR and

 

   

 

hasheesh and
quieted him for awhile, but at the return
did with

  

of consciousness distress returned. The
world has never seen but one surgeon who
could straighten the crooked limb, cure
the blind eye or reconstruct the drum of
a soundless ear orreduce a dropsy without
pain, and that surgeon was Jesus Christ,
the mightiest, grandest, gentlest and most
sympathetic surgeon the world ever saw or
ever will see, and Ile deserves the confi-
dence and love and worship and hosanna
of all the earth and Di of “all
heaven. “The blind receive their sight
and the lame walk; the lepers are cleansed
and the deaf hear.”

I notice this surgeon had a fondness for
chronic cases any a surgeon, when he
has had a patient brought to. him, has
said: ‘Why was not this attended to five
years ago? You bring him to me after all
power of recuperation is gone. You have
waited until there is a complete cont
tion of the muscles, and false ligatures are
formed, and ossi ication has taken place.
It onght to have been attended to long
ago.” But Christ the Surgeon seemed to
refer inveterate ca One was a
emorrhage of twelve years, and He stopped

it. Another was a curvature of eighteen
years, and He straightened it. Another
was a cripple of thirty-eight vears, and
walked out well. The eizhteen-year pa-
tient was a woman bent almost Sile.
If you could call a convention of all the
surgeons of all the centuries, their com-
bined skill could not cure that body so
drawn out of shape. Perhaps they might
stop it from getting any wor perhaps
they might contrive braces by which she
might be made more comfortable, but it
humbly speaking, incur:able. Yet this di-
vine surgeon put both IHis hands on her,
and from that doubled up posture she be-
gan to take on a healthier hue, and the
muscles began to rel: wx from their rigidity,
and the spinal column began to adj 1
self, and the cords of the neck beg:
be more supp 1d the eyes, that could
see only the g nd before, now looked
inte the So 4 Christ with gratiaude and
up tow heaven in transport. Straight!
After ter weary and ¢ Systi Ss
straight! The poise, the grac
eauty of healthy wom:inhood reAted.
The thirty-cight years

Jay on a mattress near
baths at Jerusalem. ‘there
apartments where lame
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the mineral
were five

people were
brought, so that they comoget the advan-

ths. tage of these miner The stone
basin of the bath is still ble, although
the waters have disappeared, probably
jinough some convulsion of nature. he
bath, 120 feet long. forty feet wide and
eight feet deep. Ah, poor man, if you
have been lame and helpless thirty--eight
years, that mineral bath cannot restore
you. Why, twenty-eight years is more than
the average of human life, Nothing but
the grave will cure you. But Christ the
Surgeon walks along those baths, and I
have no doubt passes by some patients
who have been only six months disordered
or a year or five years. and comes to the
mattress of the man who had been nearly
four decades helpless, and to this thirty
eight years’invalid said, “Wilt thou be
made whole
The ant scientists have put their

skill to its retuning, and sometimes they
stop the progress of ts di lence or re
move temporary obstructions, but not
more than one really deaf car out of 100,-
000 is ever cured.

It took a God to ms
takes a God to mend
curious to see how Christ the Surgeon sue-
ceeds as an aurist.
We are told of only two eases He oper-

ated on as an ear surgeon. His 1
Peter, naturally high tempered, saw Ch
insulted by a man bv the name of M

  

  
  

 

 

   

   

znd it  rear.

    

chus, and Peter let his sword { aiming
at the man’s head, but the MA clipped
and hewed off the onts Bs ear, and our
Surgeon touched the laceration and an

 

other ear bloomed in the Ahi of the one

 

IESpm

 

 

that had been slashed away.
not the outside ear that
only a funnel for gathering

 

sound and

orate ear. On the beach of
Surgeon found a man deaf

ent ges; in
speechless.

note of music or a clap of thunder.
could not call father or mother or wife or
children by name. What power can waken

1

 

sake (
and ing  

  

  

of small bones or revive that auditor
nerve or open the gate between the brain
and the outside world? The Surgeon put
His fingers in the deaf ears and agitated
them, and kept on agitating them until the
vibration gave vital energy to all the dead

 

Surgeon withdrew THis fingers from
ears the two tunnels of sound were clear
for all sweet voices of musi: and friendship.
For the first time in his life he heard the
dash of the waves of Galilee.
desert of painful silence had been built a
king’s highway of resonance and acclam
tion. Dut vet he was dumb. No word
had ever leaped from his lip. Speech was
chained under his tongue. Vocalizatic
and accentuation were to him an imp
bility.
indignation nor worship.
having unbarred his ear,
the shackle of his tongue. The Surgeon
will use the same liniment or salve that
He used on two occasions for the cure of
blind people — namely, the moisture of
lis own mouth. The application is made,
and lo, the rigidity of the
relaxed, and betwee
was born a whole vocabular
flew into expression. He not only heard,

but he talked. One gate of his body swung
in to let sound enter, and the other gate
swung out to let sound depart.
Why is it that, while other surgeons

used knives and forceps and probes and
stethoscopes, this Surgeon used only the
ointment of His own lips!
all the curative power we ever
straight from Christ. And if He touches
us not we sh rock
gniph as a ton

 

    

Our Surgeon,
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’s fees for
and ton

odwhat were the Surg
these cures of eyes and e
and withered hands and crooked backs?
The skill and the painlessness of the op-
erations HE worth hundreds and thou-

  

 
sands of ar:
Do not To that the cases Tle took

were all moneyless. id He not treat the
nobleman’s son? Did He not doctor the
ruler’s daughter? Did He not effect a cure
in the house of a centurian of great wealth
who had out of his own pocket built a
synagogue?

"hey would have paid Him large fees,
and there were hundreds of wealthy people
in Jerusplem and among the merchant
castles along Lake Tiberias who would
have given this Surgeon houses and lands
andall they had for such cures as He could
effect
Forcritical cases in our time great sur-

geons have re $1000, £5000, and in
one case I know of 1000, but the Sur-
gecon of whom 1 received not a
shekel, not a penny, is a farthing.

n His whele earthly life we know of
His having had but 621cents. When His
taxes were due, by Mis omniscience He
knewof a fish in the sea which had swal-
lowed a piece of silver money. 2s 2 are
apt to swallow anything 1 nd He
sent Peter with a hook which akot up
that fish, and from its mouth was ex-
tracted a Roman stater, or 62145 cents,
the only money Ile ever had, and that Ie
paid out for taxes
This greatest Surgeon of all the centu-

ries gave all His services then and offers
al His services now free of all charge.
“Without money and without price” you
may spiritually have blind eyes opened
and your dumb e: unbarred, and your
dumb tongues loosened, and your wounds
healed, and your soul saved.
people get hurt of body, mind or soul,
them remember that surgery is apt to hurt,
but it cures, and you cen afford present
pain for future glory.
Besides that, there are powerful anaes

theties in the divine promises that soothe
and alleviate. No ether or <hloroform or
cocoaine ever made one so superior to dis- |
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   1 come when there |
Yoo:ls, for there will |
d no more eye and ear |

infirmaries, for The re will be no more blind
or deaf, and no more deserts, for the round
earth shall be brought under ar
and no more bli Is or sunstrokes,
the atmosphere wi expur,
scorch and chill, and no more war,
swords shall come out of the foundry bent
into pruning hooks, while in the heavenly
country we shall see the victims of acei-
dent or malformation or here
earth become the athletes in
Who is that man with sue
close before the throne?
man who, near Jericho, was Ind and our
Surgeon cured his ophthalmia! Who is
that ercet and graceful and queenly wom-
an before the throne? That was the one
whomour Surgeon found bent almost dou-
ble and could in nowise lift up herself,
and He made her straight. Who is that
listening with such rapture to the music
of heaven, solo melting into chorus, cym-
bal tesponding to trumpet, and then him-
self joining in the anthem? Why, that is
the man whom our Surgeon found deaf
and dumb on the beach of Galilee, and by
touches opened ear gate and mouth gate.
Wwho is that around whom the crowds are
gathering with admiring looks and thanks:
giving and cries of “Oh, what He did for
me! Oh, what He did for my family! Oh,
what Ie did for the world!” That is the
Surgeonof all the centuries. the LSoilist,
the aurist, the emancipator, the Saviour.
No pay Hotook on earth. Come, now, and
let all heaven pay Him with worship that
shall never end and a love that shall never
die. On His head be all the crowns, in
lis hands be all the scepters and at lis

feet be all the worlds!

CYCLING NOTES.

wounds! The ds
will be no more
be no more sic

    

  

  

 

  

 

oat eyes
that is the

  

 

 

Bearings should be frequently oiled.
In Bradford county, Penn., there are

3,375 bicycle owners.
One veteran tire expert maintains

that the plug is the best way to repair
a puncture.

Tires should be kept as clean as
possible in order to obtain the best ser-
vice from them.
To remove slight scratches of the

enamel use a little beeswax and tur
pentine, rubbed on with an oily rag.
A tiny rubber band placed on the

spoke button of a cyclometer will pre-
vent the clicking sound which is often

so loud as to be an annoyance.
To steer properly is to haardly steer

at ajl. That is to say, balancing and
even pedaling arc the things to be
learned, and the steering then will re

quire no effort.
A bent seat post may be

ed by heating the bent piece over
stove until it is red hot. Then
a piece of iron rod or heavy iron wire
into the tube.
The w to spread rims with cement

which become detached is to heat
an old cascknife and use it to spread the
cement over the patches where once

was the adhesive.
To brighten the plated

bicycle dip a woolen in a solution
of hyposulphide of soda and rub it

over the plating, then wipe it dry and
polish with a piece of chamois skin.

he cyclist starting on a foreign tour

  

  straighten-
aas

 

  inser

  

 

parts of ‘a

  

  

   

should start with his wheel in perfect
order, and take with him duplicate

parts of those pieces most apt to be
broken or iost, such as the chain or the
va nuts.

unscrewing a
inflating a tire,

and allow part of r
to escape. The force of the air will
biow out all loose dust and dirt around
the valve, which oftenis a cause of leak-
age by adhering to the stem and pre-
venting the valve from bearing on the

seat.
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After

before

the plunger

  
valve
press

cap and
down on

the ¢

 

 

  

Millions in Coin.

Though the wheat crop of the Unit-

ed States is considerably below par, that

great staple, corn, 1 better than Jost

year. The area planted exceeds tha

of last year by 1,200,000 acres, and =

condition is 80.5 per cent., as compared

with 86.5 per cent. at the same period

last year. Corn is an even more profit-

able crop than wheat. The latter shows

in the export statistics as an important

product. But corn is sent abroad in the

form of cattle, hogs and dressed meats.

It is consumed z

 

   

 

that dull tympanum or reach that chain |

parts, and they responded, and when our |
the |

Through the |

 

Ile could express neither love nor

will now unloose |

dumb tongue is |
n the iti and teeth |

and words |

"0 show that |
feel comes |

pouring it into the hidden and ii el b-

perpetnal silence |
He could not hear a |

 

  
| nished

| A which is used in freezing candies.

tress as a few drops of that magnificent
anodyne: “All things work together for |
good to those who love God.” “Weeping |
may endure for a night, but joy cometh
in the morning. | 2

wat a grand thing for our poor hu-
man race when this Surgeon shall have |
completed the eat nent of the world’s |

| ture taking an instant drop of 100 de-

THEODORE

Theodore Roosevelt,
His education has been thorough,

came of ae he was elected to the New York general assembly.
and his

in general dates back to the time when he spent several seasons on the western ranges
series of magazine ar

of the
but on the breaking out

but he developed into the principal man in the regi-

The Republican
in New York, October 27, 1858.
public affairs. Shortly after he
wealth he has never been an idler.

ing up of large herds of cattle,
ity as a police commi

 

ment.
came out with flying colors.

candidate for vice-president,

He h

and which he cove
sioner of New York City

assistant secretary of the navy by President McKinley,
Rough Riders and insisted on being only second in command,

His election to the governorship of New York was the result of a long and hard- fought campaign,
He is a fine speaker, a

boIh:

Br

 

done much in a liter:

ed in a
won for him the
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ROOSEVELT.

and he carly

3

i

at present governor of New York, was born
wanifested an unusual interest in

Though a man of

enthusiastic

*les in the Century. His activ-
entire nation. He was appointed

of the Cuban war he organized the

 

of cowboys and western life
participating in the round-

love

   

and he
always.
 

ALMOST FROZEN.

Ammonia Tube Exploded and the Man Was
Immediately Covered With lce—Ex-

citing Rescue by Workmen.

While the torrid temperature is caus-
| ing sun strokes, prostrations and gener-

Pal discomfort, Allegheny, has fur-  

 

S the remarkable case of a man
being almost frozen to death. The vic-
tim is Anton Klozen, an engineer, who
has been employed as engineer at the
candy factory of James McClurg & Co.
Tugudny Klozen discovered a leak in
alve attached to a large ammonia  

He attempted to stop the leak and was
repairing the broken valve when a con-
necting tube burst, the contents spurt-
ing in a heavy stream over the engineer.
The effect was the same as the tempera-

 gr
The ammonia deluged Klozen from

head to foot, freezing his clothes and

body into a solid mass. Klozen was
rapidly freezing to death when the em-

ployes of the factory went to his rescue.
He was dragged in front of a hot fur-

d the frozen liquid torn in pieces
s face and body. His clothss

were taken off and were stiff enough to
be stood upright against the wall.
Klozen is in a critical condition from

the effects of the accident. His
are both destroyed by the acid.
also suffering intense pain from having
inhaled the fumes of the ammonia. An
operation was performed to restore the
stricken man’s sight, but it was unsuc-

cesssful. The phy sicians express grave
doubts as to Klozen's recovery.

  

  

Seeking Gil in Mercer.

The Standard Oil Company, which

has secured leases on 4,000 acres of land

in Hubbard, Brookfield and Liberty
| townships, for the purpose of prospect-
ing for oil and gas, has commenced

operations on the farm of John Mont-
gomery, in Brookfield township. Pre-

vious tests have demonstrated that oil
and gas st in various parts of the

section embraced in the lease, but their
extent will not be known until a thor-
ough test is made: This, it is said, the
Standard-intends to do without delay.

 

CABLE FLASHES. 
In Honduras floods have inundatad

the whole length of the railroad and the
crop damage is immense.

Kingston, Jamaica, advices announce
that a gale followed by a conflagration
has almost totally destroyed the city of

Bocas del Toro, Colombia.
In Roumania the Cantacuzene minis-

try has resigned, advising the king to
entrust to M. Carp the formation of a

Conservative-Coalition cabinet.
The situation in Colombia is much

more serious owing to a disagreement
in the ministry, and the rebels may be
reinforced by Government troops.

 

 
Democrats, Populists and Silver Re-

publicans of Idaho are holding State
conventions at Pocatello and fusion is
anticipated.

An Accommodating Clock.

“Do you remember the old time song
about grandfather's clock that ‘stopped
short, never to go again, when the old
man died? ” asked a man employed in

the clock department of a Chestnut
street jewelry store. “Well, there’s a
family living on South Fifteenth street
that has a rather mysterious clock. Tt
used to be on the sitting room mantel,
but some time ago it was moved down

stairs to the parlor. It had never kept
good time, and when changed to its

new quarters it refused to go at all. For
three months it has been purely orna-
mental, but one evening last week,
while the master of the house was seated
in the parlor, he was surprised to hear
the clock strike 9. He pulled out his
watch and found that it was just exactly
0 o'clock to the fraction of a minute.
He got up and wound the clock, and it
has been keeping good time ever since.

Strange, isn’t it, that when it did make

up its mind to start it should have
started just exactly ot the right time?”
—Philadelohia Record.

 
  

  

London’s Great Docks.

Tondon has a larger commerce than
any other city in the world. Liv erpool
comes next, and Hamburg probably
ranks third, although Antwerp closely
approaches her. The docks of Lon-
don cover a greater area than those of
Liverpool, and some of them individ-

or were until recently, larger
 

 

ually are,
than any on the Mersey. The Victoria
doc pened in 1855, measures 3,000X

1.050 feet. The Royal Albert, connect- 
 

more largely than in ih other
which a section of the Paris xpossition
is introducing to the foreign palate.
King Corn will compensate in no smsall

measure for the shortage in the Ameri-

can wheat crop this year. ing with it and completed in 1880. is
6.500 feet long and 490 feet wide. The

two. with their locks, constitute a chain
almost three miles long, across one of
the great horseshoe bends in the lower

American coal to St.
Stockholm,

and German ports.
The old iron ore

township, Chester county
were abandoned many ye

be reopened and operated.
The new coal fields that

mines

 

ton Junction, in
will be only 30 miles from

and it is estimated that

 

riod of 30 years.

The Penn Gas
win, Pa., which for the j
nine months has been

pressed air system

  
  

 

main headings of its

shaft, will 1navgurate
through the ¢ mine

away with sev more h
Coal oper of the I

 

trict have be forced, o
great local demand for
their mines to refuse to

 

supply 1,000,000
quently the order for th
quantity of has been

United States Senators
Davis, owners of
in the West Virginia field.

  

in his charge in Toronto.
weighs 7,807 ounces,
days’ clearance at the C
mine at Quencll Ry 3
bia. It is consigned to the

city of the Bank of Montr
send it direct to the assay
the largest single lump
sent to this city

 

  

the mineral
Kentucky just to the east
Fluor-spar in workable
and zinc mines, excellent
and large devosits of iron
found within fifty miles o
Paducah. To these may a
fire-clay and potters’ clay.
zine and fluor-snar field is
counties of Livingston ane
Kentucky, and Hardin, 1h

 

 

 

  

 

lent furnace coke, and can

Louis Club. The Pit
ing practice. :

Cooley is batting poor
burg, but is fielding superl

a left-hand pitcher on the
Ewing has resigned,

shortstop, is now the

New Yorks.
The Brooklyns have d

crowds on the road than
League team this season.

Pitcher Grif
his first three
then took sev en of the ne

Says Tim Murnane:

 

poor, weak-hearted hitting
base running.”

al baseball.

for their St.
poor return,
or the public.

sad disappointment.

League in base stealing.

be

 

nurley Snyder,
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using
of hauling on the

Youghiogheny

this sy

  

extensive

quantiti

Neither Boston nor Chica

ih, of C
games of the season, ans

 

The Robison’s lavish money
Louis team has met with
both from the players and

The team has proven

MINES AND MINERS.

Eig Contract for Coal Placed With West Vir-
ginia Operators—Kentucky Mines to be

Operated on a Large Scale,

in War
I which

 

 rs ago,

Steamers have been chartered to carry
Petersburg

as well as to Italian, I'r

and
cnch

 

Ww

will

are to be

New

Coal Company,
ght orast ¢

the

 

and thu

ittshurg
wing tc

center

opened by the new road from Wilming-
Mercer Soy

Pr

Casstle,
2,000 aE per

day can be mined from them for a pe-

of Ir-

com-

stent

s do
of mules.

dis-

) the
the product of

into a

contract with the Italian government 0
tons of coal. Cc« MSC

is immense

 

ay to
This

The tre

 

itish Ce    

 

   cal,

office.
Hf gold

portic

with
and

coal mines

A special armed messc nger is ccase-

New
lessly watching a lump of gold worth
$135.000 that is on its w

York from the Klondike. mes-

senger has never taken his eyes off the
gold for a moment since it was pla eC

SUE
  

at d represents 5

“aribou hydraulic
lum-

ever

y.

Every day brings additional proof of
wealth of that mn of

of Paducah

 

coking

1 ore
f the
Iso be ad
The

 

lear

coal

found in the

1 Crittenden,

inois.

mineral-bearing rock is found in vertics

   

The

 

veins of from five to twenty-five fect

in thickness, and the “pay dirt" begins
at the very surface. Average assays cf
the rock show 40 per cent. zinc, 25 per
cent. lead and 34 per cent. fluor-spar.
The Padncah Coal & Mining Co. has
several thousand acres of coal lands
about forty miles from this city on the
Ohio river. Its coal makes an excel-

be laid down
in Paducah at a very low cost.

THE NATIONAL GAME.

McGann is the run getter of the St.

ly for
ly.
  ) NOV
staff.

and Davis,
manager of

rawn |
any

hicago,

Xt ten.

burgs have abandoned morn-

Pitts-

w has

ihethe
the

arger

other

lost

Xe slump of

the Boston team is not hard luck, but
x and stupid

It is an in-

  

  

days last yoo, has feturied to

home in Washington. He says
there is more kicking Ti s
ever before in his experience.
The Chicagos have just

Magnates and players between them

are slowly but surely killing profession-

outlay

of the New Yorks, leads the

dex of the decline in base running that
with the League season practically half
overno player has yet stolen twenty-five

who acted as substi-
tute National League umpire for a few

his

that

 

on than

1 |
completed

  

a remarkable campaign against the

Eastern teams. They took four straight
from the Philadelphias, three straight

from the Brooklyns and New Yorks and
won two otit of three from the Bost

Monge Loftus has reat pitchi
aff in Griffith, Cotati Faylor, Gar-

vin and Shania .

 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

A Weekly Review ofththereRappeniogs Through-
out the World of Labor in This and |

Other Countries. |

|
|
|

 
The strike of the dock laborers at

Rotterdam, Holland, is ended.
Dunkirk (N. Y.) clothing dealers

have inaugurated an early closing move-

ment.
Only Canadian residents will here-

after be employed on government work

and contracts in Canada.

  

The striking slaters, employed at
Jowers & Mutton’s quarry Jangor,

Penn., returned to work, receiving an

increase in pay.
Half a century ago the labor cost in

 the production of 100 gold hunting
watch cases turned was $340. In 189;
it was only $8o.
The weavers in the Empir   

the Montreal Cotton Company
leyfield, Qucbec, have gone out on a
strike because of the employment of an

   

Englishman.
The huckleberry pickers in the vicin-

ity of Shenandoah, Le 1 went on  

strike because the dealers dropped tl
allowance from cight cents to four cé

a quart.
The tar, felt and waterproof worker

in New York city have formed a unio:
and have established a scale of ws
which they will regard as the “‘prevail-
ing rate” for all city work.
The 1,200 ironworkers employed b

Spang, Chalfant & Co. at Pittsburg

 

 

   

  
  

  

  

 

   

Penn., have been notified of a red
tion in wages ranging from fifteen to
twenty per cent, to take effect at

once.
The Trenton Street Railway Com-

pany, operating the entire street car
service of Trenton, N. J have n-
nounced an incr 2 Yes tom     $1.00 to $1.75 a ay to motormen an-
conductors
At a conference of a

the Window Glass Cutters’ League and
the officials of the American Window
Glass Company at Pittsburg,

committe e cf

 

  

 

   of last year was signed for the ens
year with a few minor changes.
settlements affects about 2,000 men.
Machinery is nowextensively used in 3

bootmaking, making 100 pairs of men’s |
cheap-grade hoots in 134% hours, R

against 1,43634 by hand, while the labor |
cost is reduced from $400 to $33. lu
women’s boots the case is equally mark- |

 

 

 

 

en to 100 boots, reduced to less than a
teath what it was , but the ccst is also |
reduced. |

ed, for instead of one man being em- |
ployed to do everything there are 140 |
engaged, each on a different mac {
operation; but not only is the time |

|| 

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

London is simply chock full of Ameri-
cans.
Thekissing bug has invaded the City

of Mexico.
Canadian vessel men predict a revival

of steel ship building. i

Mayor Colonna, of Rome, Italy, has
begun a crusade against expectoration.
The Brooklyn bridge is now paying

New York city at the rate of $100 a
day. {

Ail the Santa Fe railroads operated |

in California are to burn oil instead of |
hI {

 

  

The Mexican government has inau- |
gurated an active campaign against the|

Maya indians.
More than 61.000.000 people in India

are affected by the famine. About o,-
000,000 are in receipt oi relief.

Three parties sent out by the United
States geologica survey are now it

work in the Cape Nome district of

 

> collection of rare coins, va!
ued at between wo and $10,000, has
been stolen from the Milwaukee Public
Museum.

A

 

  

It is said that the Mississippi river
and its tributary streams are now low-
er than they have been for ncarly half

 

A century.

 

English society's latest fad is
have the monograms and coats of arms

of the owners cut in the hair of their
French poodles.
The quartern loaf is up in

and destinedto go still higher.
factors and bakers blame the
poor crops.

A law has been passed recently in

Massachusetts requiring all- street rail-
ways in the State to carry high school
pupils to and from school for half
fare.

It is

England

Mille
war an

 

    d

 

said that some of the Imperial
Yeomanry are so much taken with the
agricultural qualities of the Orange Free

State that they think of taking up farms
after the war.

The chief export of Germanyto Great
Jritain is sugar which amounted in

value last year to 128,300,000 marks.

In all India Ma=
where electricity
street railroads.

 

  dras is the only c¢

is used as a power for

The approximate value of vessels built

in ship ds of the great lakes during
the past year is $10,500,000.

 

Liability Tosurznce.

A striking feature of the recent de- |

velopment of the insurance business is |

the expansion of casmalty and liabiii

insurance. The New York Comme

cial in a recent issue enumerates some

of the principal ¢ rtmients, includ-

ing employers’ liability insurance,

fidelity and trust, public liability in-

surance, elevator liability, horse and

vehicle liability, sprinkler insurance,

health insurance, plate glass, burglary

 

 

   

  

and steam boiler insuranee. The em-

ployers’ liability insurance is the most

important of th npany hav

  

 

ing written polic a

gating more than $27 There

are forty such compant es, with gross

assets of $50,0 which is an in-

crease of $23,(00,600 Within|five years.

 

Big Bonanza.

This is a famous mine tbat is some-

times referred to as the Consolidated

Virginia. It has had an enormous out-

 

put, being one of the richest silver

mines in America. It is located at

Virginia City, Nev, and has the record

of having produced

ver within a year.
$10,000,000 of sil-

W. H. Griffin, Yackson: Michiz:at, writes:
“Suffered with Catarrh ror fiftee Vvears.
Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me.” Sold.3% Drug-
gists, 70c.

in Orc
crop ever hary

 

on of the
ted.  

Dia ¥You Ever Run Across

an old letter —ink all faded out? Couldn't
have been Carter's Ink for frdoe 't fade,

  
  

 

 
Cuba Bas315,000 miles of

explored forest are
un

  

The stomach has to“work“hard, grinding
the food we crowd into it. Make its work
easy by chewing Beeman’s Pepsin Gum,  
There are

in the Germ:in Empire.

I do not believe Pigo’s Cure for consumption
has an equal for coughs and colds—Jonx F.
JoYER, Trinity Springs, Ind.,Pep. 15, 1900.

It is said that salmon, pike and gold-
fish are the only fish that never sleep.

To Cure a Cold in OnoDay.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
grognt sts re fund the money if it fails to cure,

E. 25ROVE'S SIgnatire is on each box C, |

tomate exhibition
Berlin.

A permanent
has been opened in

Mrs. ¥ low = Booth
teethin oftens the
tion, allays pain.cu

 

      
s wind colic. 25¢ a bottle. 

sas Sixth Congressional Dis-
a newspaper.

The Kan
trict hasn't

Fabinnfal
 

Periods
| are overcome by Lydia E,
| Pinkfham’s
| Compound.

Vegetable

Fifty thousand bBappy |
wemen fesiify to this in |
grateful leoiisrs to Mrs.
Pinkliam.

Menstruation Fs a
severe sirain on a Was
man’s vitality. [f it is
painful something is
wrong which

 

| Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound | I
 

willpromptly set right; if |
excessive er irregular
write fo Firs. Pinkham,

| Lynn, ffass.; foradvices

Evidence abounds thai
Mrs. Pinkham’s advice

| and medicine have for
many years keen Reliping
women fo be strong. Ho
othera advice is so une
varyingly acocuraic, no
other modicine has such
a record of cures

Yr N. U. 30, 60.

*~, FEY'SVERMIFUGE
cures children o8 WORMS,
Removes them effectually
and without pain or an-
noyance. 60 years’ un-

® broken record of success.
/en It is the remedy for all
Ne worm troubles, Entirely |

vegetable, 25¢. at druggists,
country stores or by mall.

E. & 5. FREY,Baltimore, Md,

  

    

 

good. Neversicken, weaken or gripe. 
   

10,000,000 working people |

’ jamusement,

 

CASCARETS are absolutely harmless, a purely vegetable compound.
CARETSpromptly, effectively and permanently cure every disorder of the Stomach, Livgre
but correct any and every form of irtegularity of the bowels, including diarrhea and dysen

Write for booklet and free sample.

 
TENANTS OF DUMPS.

Tribe In Washington More

Than Ragpickers.

The work of reclaiming the low-

lands, where once stood famous Ber-

ry’'s row—the despair of missionaries

and the nightmare of the pol

merrily on, and from the cit

grows up, like the famed phoenix ris-

ing from its own ashes, the most

unique village ever found by an an-

thropologist , says the Washington
Post. Here on the bare stretch of

| waste exists a tribe more pictur esque

by far than the Paris ragipckers, famed

{in story, and the adored model of the
artist in the Latin quarter.

Picturesque

   

 

  

 

amateur

|Right within sight of the capitol and

ithe historic part of Washington is the

most unique village, peopled by the

{most unique inhabitants to be found

lon the globe. The Digger Indians, the
| Moundbuilders, nor, in fact, any of the
| queer people of this or other coun-

tries, can compare with these. Their

life and their occupation prove beyond

doubt that there is a use for everything

on the face of the earth, save the city

foundling. A company for the promo-

tion of tenement distric could not

draw a quarter of a cent dividend off

{the tenants of the dumps. They pay

| neither rent nor tax, nor yet is the

jroservation allotted to them by the

government. They just pitch their tin

| houses where they like, and while the

l only signal for Sunday is the cessation

ji! carts and tumbledown wagons back-

|

|

|

|

  

ing up, there is yet a profound respect

!shown for the rights of each inhabit-

ant. There may be no lock on the door

or fence about the yard, but every man

can depend upon his pile of scrap

iron, old bottles, rags, and so on re-

maining intact without a bull dog tied

to it. There is always a scurry like

unto a football contest over every load

of ashes, but once the contest is won,

every fellow respects the champion’s

rights. No one could well calculate

waste, but it 1s large, men, women and

children all Jonze the trade with a

vengeance.

| rescue from this source, while the wo-

men work to keep their children warm

and maybe also do laundry. The chil-

of the bag, or groping and scratching |

among the refuse. Many of them warm

whole families in this way, while al-|

{the vicinity of the dump depend upon |

| it for fuel.

WOMAN?S SECO!ND GROWTH,

Her Most Beautiful and

Are Late In Life.

Since woman is in the main but a

bundle of paradoxes, it is not so sur-

prising to hear that a normally healthy

women is younger, mentally and phys-

ically, at 50 than at 40. The reasonis

| somewhat recondite, but still one to

be rendered in plain words. This r

juvenation comes from a sort of sec-

ond growth of nerve tissue, or, more

Fruitful

 

 
| accurately, a new arrangement of

| nerve cells, which takes place com-

monly in the decade between 35 and

! 45. The rearrangement is somewhat

| analogous to the root-making of a rose

lor a flowering shrub. Almost every

one has noted how the riotous vitality

of the vernal impulse wreaths rose

trees in blossom up to the period of

midsummer. Then, though the bloom-

|ing continues laggardly, the flowers

are poor and small, as though the tree

| were tired of fashioning them and

fretful beneath the strain. By and by,

as August ylelds to September, the

| lowers, though they may be fewe

| swell to more than the glory of spring.

| They are truly royal, loose-leafed,long-

| stemmed, heavy-headed blossoms, full
of every virtue—size, fragrance, color

and endurance.

tells youit is because in the height of

 

 

   

roots, and is full of the rich julces of

a second growth. It is somewhat the

same with fruit trees—which,

occasionally blossom and let fall cro

of young fruit. Invariably they make

new wood, which, if only it

sufficiently, is the best of all wood fo

either cuttings or grafts—because, s

the orchardists, “it has more life in

1h.

 

If they chance to be very abundant,

new wine in the cask which has ceased

fermenting often begins again to hiss

and bubble.

SenatorHHoar'sReading.

Senator Hoar of Massachusetts, when ing of late, replied: “Forserious work,

| ‘David Harum’; for light reading and

”
Gibbon again.

bowels.

hot spell.
stomachs,

effectively

the revenue from this part of the city’s |

[
|

The men sell all that they|

dren toil back and forward, their little | 4

backs forever bent under the burden | A

[ost the entire colored population in |

Years )

Then the gardener

the warm weather the rose struck new|

indeed

   
  harden|

 

Grape vines, too, have a trick of
putting forth new blooms in the fall. -

asked recently what he had been read- |

I've been going fret

Address STSRLNG

 

  

 

  

    

ure-makers are te

ent exhibit.

 

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

» smaller after using Allen's Foot
r the feet, It makes tight

easy. Cures swollen, hot
feet, ingrowing nails

. At all druggists and shoe
Tri package x Ren by m

3. Ol Roy, N.Y.

 

  
ofrubber shoes
St  

What Shall We Ziave For Dessert)

This que
us answer it to-¢

  

Plea
Lem
At your grocers.

There a
earning le

1

a tasteless form.

The South is to ha
tatio

  

   

  

  

 

  

ho family daily. Let
Je

. At grocers, 1Vg. 
a negro hod carriers’

1. Nofits or nervons.
51 of Dr. Kline's Grea$

82 on bottle and treatise
Ltd.931 Arch St.Phila.Pa

rn in Japan
  

Jeil=-0, the New Dessert,

ses all the family. Four flavors:—
on, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.

10 cta.

     

   
Prussia

  

The Best Prescription for Chills
(GROVE'S TASTELESS

y iron and quinine in
No cure—no pay. Price bc.

 

  rpentine plan-
ns.
 

        

4

If 43

 
| %  | 3?
CR

  

   

from lack
of hair
food. The
hair has

: ng life,
It is starved. It keeps
coming out, gets
thinner and thinner,
bald spots appear,
then actual baldness.
The only good nl

food |
you
can
buy
is —

   

  
    

  
  
   

 

   

   

  

1t
feeds
the roots, stops
starvation, and the
hair grows thick and
long. It cures dan-
druff also. Keep a
bottle of it on. your
dressing table.

It always ‘restores
color to faded or gray
hair. Mind, we say
‘always.”

 

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

r Hair Vigor
1 he

 

  
   
  

. AYER,
Lowell, Mass.

PANEAreteCmts

THE UHIVERSITY OF NOTREDAME,

Lixn 
Cou

   
19500. ©

V. A, MORRISSEY,C. s. C., Pres,
 

RE

Classics, Lete rs.
gurngis

hug

ReLif
Cours
nt.

NGTRE DAME, INDIANA.

s Eepromisws and History,
Art, mcien Pharmacy, Law}

Mechanical and $lectrienl ingineers
Are hitecture.

Pronatatony
v tude:

   

 

orl Com
speci;

Coll is
86.

  

 

       

relat
es

 

ses Ronms, toRene >
Edward's HallI, for ys under 1

i 11 open Sessmber 4th,
Addres:

  

 

 
ith Year
Catalognes  

 

 

NEW DISCOVERY; gives
rati - wick relief and cures wc

eases. Book of Jesthi onjple and 10 days’ treatment
Free. Dr. H. H. GREEN'S BONS, Box B,aesta, Ga,

By ma
That Little Beck For Ladies,cn

ALICE MASON, ROCHESTER

 

 

it

 

The summer's awfui heat will kili those
not fit to resist it—those whose bedies are full
of poison because they have

The victims of sunstroke, or of any of the
other terrible dangers of summer—diarrhoea,
dysentery, cholera morbus—are always those
who have been careless about keeping clean in-
side, and as a result have their blood full of
rotten filth breeding disc
bodies ready with weakness to succumb to the

Dizziness,
sticky oozing

restless nights, terrible pains,

in the bowels, sudden death on the street, all
result from this neglect.

Keep yourself ciean, pure and healthy in-
side, disinfected as it were, with CASCARETS
CANDY CATHARTIC,
bowel tonic ever discovered and you will find
that every form of summer disease will be

PREVENTED BY

No mercurial oroa mineral rlpoten in CASCARETS. CAS-

 

¢
Best CiCong Syrup.

i

  

       

Of
RES WHERE ALL FLSE JALS,

Tastes Good. Use
Sold by druggists.

 

  time.

 

neglected their

ease germs and their

heat headaches, sick
ill-smelling sweats,
gripes and cramps

the greatest antiseptic

ALL DRUGGISTS

ot only cure constipation,
aia, potent. Taste good, a0

, CHICAGO or NEW YORK. 450     

 

 


